
3/12/89 
.Dear Dave, 

After finishing annotatijik Scbeim's Contract Un itmerixa I'd intended writing you further about it but immediately . had to get to other things and could not. Then Harry Livingstone sent me a copy of his and uroden s High 'treason and the little time I've had for reading has me not quite 10 is of the way through it. .0y now any specifics j; intended discussing with you are out of mind. I'll package it for mailing this afternoon and will mail it in the morning. 

If you want to get Hugh Treason you do that through the Grodens. tivingstone invented The Conservatory :Tees for the book, which he was able to publish because he found a printer who would trust him for 1,27,090. The irodens are at212 Emily Labe, Boothwyn, Pa. 19061. (Boothwyn is on the '"elaware River a little south of Chester. Livingstone gives his address and that of UonservatOry in Baltimore as box 441409 7149, 21218. Hardback 21*tx 421.95, paperback (quality format) 7:16.95. Including notes and index, 472 pp. They use .Rome of the JFK autopsy pictures some of which at least they claim are fakes. I'm taking the time to annotate it. 
Along with tiohn H. Davis' Haas, 1ingfish, my annotations are much more detailed than ordinarily would be required but in each J- soon got the impresssion that there was gross ignorance of the established basic facts about the assassination and that whether or not deliberately, tile authors lack integrity. That all argue theories is obvious as is what I regard as a clear fact, none of the th9eies is tenable when considered with what is now established fact. 

I cant really say that uavis is deliberately dishonest, although a very strong case for this can be made easily. For example, in his slanderous invention about me, that the e_dnent immigration lawyer whose only connection with , larcello was representing him in the immigration cases, de9cribed as ilarcello's top lawyer, spent much a.zurimer  and fall here rummaging in my files. He was never here, we never met, I think we ewer spoke and Davis knew this. We had only very slight and inconsequential correspondence and all I  asked of him was how 'rerrie got into it. (Wasserman approved hiring him as investigator on G. Wray Gill's recommendation.) He also thanks me for a "formal interview" whenlhere was none and he doesn t list any in his lists of interviews. But I can visualize that ego paying no attention to what is not consistent with the theory with which he began and as regarding nonfiction as like a novel. I do not believe the story that they do not include footnotes be ausa they made the book too 1 
	

and cumbersome. The book began as a mafia story, not as an assassination book, and 1 think that after the contract Mavis, having read or heard of Schein, eilarged it with ileGraw-Hill already hooked.(LLke Epstein after he met Angleton and compamy.) 

Schein is an opinionated and ejaniaoal as Davis but not as arrogant in spirit. I think he sees himself as a liberal. He is almost total4 ignorant of any of the establish fact of the assassination to the point where he hasn't the foggiest notion of what Dealey Plaza is and he says that what he knows is the Triple Underpass is a single bridge and that elm St. Goes li under it and then turns into Litemmons. The actualities of the JFK apsassi-nation are of no concern to him and he is ignorant of them. This is an accurate r!ection of his book in vihich the assassination is a mere incidIntal to be ignored while he argues his preconception. Like Davis he'd i4ve no book if qu/illfications, conjectures and over-writing and tricky language were '4444 out. (True to a lesser degree far as I've gone in High Treason.) He is as imaginative as Davis in his inventions of what are called links, connections, associations and such other things as affiliations, without which he'd be able to say very little of what he says to pretend he is dealing with reality, which he doesn't outAde of strictly mafia stuff. 

aa I may have told you, some of his misspellings of names lead me to believe that rather than reading original sources he recounts what he heard. He misspells caul 1.11.) tab= Hothermel (jr.) and also leaves the actual identification in doubt because there 



are three men of thane name, father, son and grandson.(Ha refers to the son, former FBI UA) Be omits the second ee" in Liebaler. The conseemate ego Nobel laureate Alvarez is lieu's. he has'Cartha as u* du Loach and he cheats ehrlichmann of an "n." He has no idexing of John and Robert Kennedy other than "passim." The Dallas police are not ilehis index at all. Thom, upon whom he depends as sources include Juchanan, Joesten and ()cern Jone,iand I am pretty sure, Sybinnikki-Leek. (How did he miss Jean Dixon?) Roffman and ; do not exist. Nor do my FCIa suits. Yes, he uses the ripoff/concocteon of Model and 4roden as a source. - think he cites much morn than he could have read.4Md he pretends this is a new book, that the earlier version did not exist. That may haia been 6hapolsky's insistence but it 
is dishoneet.He is unaware of the indecency of dedication to vohn and Hobert Kennedy and in ys his claim to have their mantle around him as he carries on "their legacy." 

Sublime in his selfYonfidence and pretense of omniscience, high up there on his 
personal blympue, he is unashamed in his writing that has all others ignorant on the 
subject end, secure in his ignorance and persuaded by his belief that hides from him the fact that he is writing a novel pretended to be nonfiction he is I think, totally un-aware of the dishonesty of the whole mess and of his personal intellectual dishonesty. In this Tense it is more disgusting to mu that Davis is. 

Last Tar Livingstone was again in touch with me, after a long lapse following my telling him I did not wart to hear from him again over his paranoia and the outrageous 
accusations it inspire ie him. (Usually he is a very nice, soft-spoken guy but he clearly has some kind(s) of emotional problems.) He told me their book had been contracted in 

 
Canada, my first knowledge that he and Groden were coauthoring a book I sure he alone wrote, and he was very optimistic. He asked me if I'd read a couple of chapters and I 
said I would. I found things wrong with them marked those places with paperclips because I assumed he would rant that computer printout back, ane wrote him about them. (All that paper in strips was a real probelm foe me in reading and marking places because I have to sit ither than at my deck for such things.) ee phones me, he said from Canada, and tole me that it was too late to make any corrections, that the book was sot in type and as now re:all, was to have betel out for the anniversary. (before too long I heard from hiethat - the deal was off.) x remember one of my concerns, not knowing anything about the book other than what three seve al chapters about the phonying of medical evieence said. Itold him I was used to being plagarized and had no real complaint about that, that he was presenting 
what was uniquely my work as his and that this would or could redound against them. eore with Grecian because Lil and I are godparents of his firstborn. He assured me this was not so and sent we notes that meant little in addressing this. Now I find that he has done 
precebely this fairly frequently, and that the notes never addressed this. Ifdont molly care abput the ripoffs but I report this because I do question the honesty of the ielting fairly often in the first about 5. pages.(I'm ..ecru groden had nothing at all to do with the writing and I'd be surprised if he read tile ms. with much attention to fact.) 

His depeddeble and oft-cited sources are as probative as Scheim's and where I've checked him out, quite infrequently, my checking raises questions abput honesty. I have this noted on the pages. (Much harder to annotate because he sent me the papernack and have to annotate while holding the book in my left held.) 
as an example of dishonesty that cannot be accidental or from ignorance. he makes several mentions of th Clark panel report and of the autopsy doctors' testimony before Mee all without regard and often in contradiction to the meaning of what he suppresses, their own report aeter examining the pictures and X-4ays in eefilu. ite infrequently mentions in a note what the one time I checked is "Postmortem but he is aware of the book and its 

content as he has to be to crib from it. I have that report in facsimile in it. tat he 
says they never saw the pictures or le-rays until shwon by MC& in 1978. This has to be regarded as a deliberate lie to advance his argument. He can hardly be ignorant enough not to knoa he lied when he claims that before himq nobody ever interviewed any of the eor-
sectore about anything related to the evidence. Whether or not he was then in eeltinore and saw the sun article he cannot know anything; about the subject without knowing that 
first eichard -Levine and then aP interviewed Boswell about his body chart and both filed 
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major storied that dot uajor utteetion throng out the world. (I think that Boswell or 
oth :rs acting for him oe with him got al in en it when they .:ere so satisfied with how 
the ravine intervie“ went beeeueo el beet the Sue with the story and eevine, who I'd 
primed for what he did, accused me of le:alpine it to a..0, ehich is baseless.) Moreover, 
l an p.etty sure I went into this in Post hortem and know I di-mussed it at sone length 
eith eveden. (Be dia his original photographic work for me and undue my more or leas 
Jireetion, beouch it here weekends and we went over it then.) ao this cae t be regarded 
ae an aceidental end unintended lie. Yet I an confident that Groden is indiffeeent to such 
things and e can believe that in :wee ways Ilarry is unaware of what he has actualey done. 
I don't know if it has yet dawned on Groden that hodel, who wrote the paperback they 
coauthored, ripeed it off from me. (I wish we could do an oral history on the details of 
that but rtee.ed ti. L:01118 tiWu to do a memo on it. The by  he was then associated with,'/.a./ 
even tried to stick the costs of it on me but that he didnet get away with.) 

"tvineutonee ereeentatiou in :.ffective and ineressive, I'm sure without question 
to those who knoJ nothine about the subject end I'm sure will be to those who do not 
realize hoe little they know auuut it. But in none reepsects it will be to all of us and 
we will have considerable difficulty ieentifyieg what is eithout queutgion real and 
substantive and what is based on what isn't. I have, for example, no question about the 
argument that there,..,wae a head shot from the front. indieate that in Post hortem. But 
by now 1'6 lost inethat he arged so intesively and specifically. However, 1 do not 
believe there was any alteration of the head injuries SS they argue and I never have. 
They disagree with Lifton on the bodysnatchine and say they checked it out and decided it 
was impossible. cry reasoning is simple: if anyone were to fake evidence they would fake 
it :Ate serve their necessary purposes. what was faked aces not destroy the official story 
any less than what I regard as uhfaked photographic evidence and eXeRays. I think that 
what .4  did with this in ?art II of Post hortem le-we:lathing at all of this ebidence as 
support of I-hi:Official,/ mythology and destroyed it. I remember eylvia hougher's 
comment when :ho road the rouehrdreft, which is what J.  published: tpur de force.So 
why go to the t9euble and run the ricsk,g an unneceseapreini or on) that does the 
opposite of that ie.* intended? There y9, of eouree, the/poseibilitie .pd' he Livingstone 
argi.iihent dole; not include any allegation of when the photos were faked,Ahet tide was 
mublt later, after the controversy about the Report. It likewise served no purpose then 
because it did not and could not hide the fact that the assassination wes beyondtthe 
capability of any one man. I an not persuaded by the photographic evidence ‘eroden present 
of alteration of the one picture addressed th15 way far as .'ve gone. 

Those who theorize and present theories as f ct have a distinct adventage gipn 
the erevailine media at etude, as long as thee do not criticize the FeI too harshly,at 
all. Tho more their work in like a novel the more exciting it apeeere to those who know 
nothing about fact and aren't interested in it end those who may welcome a chance to 
write other than critically about assassination books. 

nest, 

/ 	II I  
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